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Call me

I used to think that we could never make it
That million hearts could never beat as one

But now, miracle is not so hard to find

There were times when I really doubted
If, after stormy weather, always comes the sun

But now, I can see the world from a different side, yeah

Singer after singer, remembered
Different flags, but nations gathered

From the north to the south, all standing side by side

There was laughter and there was crying
But after all, I'm not denying

I'm so happy to be here, 'cause it's the time of my life

Ring nu
Til mig hver gang du er ensom

Mit stÃ¸rste Ã¸nske, det er enkelt
Syng med mig, sÃ¥'n ska' det vÃ¦re

For resten af livet

Tag og ring nu
For sammen, der nÃ¥r vi helt til tops

Forenet i sang er alt der ska' til
Festkag'n fÃ¥r et halvt hundred' lys

SÃ¥ fejres mange lykkelige Ã¥r

There were times when I really doubted
If, after stormy weather, always comes the sun

But now, I can see the world from a different side, yeah

There was laughter, and there was crying
But after all, I'm not denying

I'm so happy to be here, 'cause it's the time of my life
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Ring nu
Til mig hver gang du er ensom

Mit stÃ¸rste Ã¸nske, det er enkelt
Syng med mig, sÃ¥'n ska' det vÃ¦re

For resten af livet

Tag og ring nu
For sammen, der nÃ¥r vi helt til tops

Forenet i sang er alt der ska' til
Festkag'n fÃ¥r et halvt hundred' lys

SÃ¥ fejres mange lykkelige Ã¥r

There was laughter, and there was crying
But after all, I'm not denying

I'm so happy to be here, 'cause it's the time of my life
Ring nu

Ring nu
For sammen der nÃ¥r vi helt til tops

Forenet i sang er alt der ska' til
Festkag'n fÃ¥r et halvt hundred' lys

SÃ¥ fejres mange lykkelige Ã¥r

Forenet i sang er alt der ska' til
SÃ¥ fejres mange lykkelige Ã¥r

Ring nu
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